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Objective: To determine whether personalized embryo transfer (pET) guided by endometrial receptivity array (ERA) test improves
reproductive outcomes for fresh embryo transfers (fsETs) or frozen embryo transfers (FETs) during autologous and donor cycles.
Design: A retrospective, observational, multicenter cohort study.
Setting: University-affiliated in vitro fertilization center.
Patient(s): The study included patients with a single previous failed transfer and yielded 3,239 autologous transfers and 2,133 donor
transfers. Among autologous transfers, 255 were pET guided by ERA; among unguided autologous transfers, 1,122 and 1,862 transfers
involved fresh or previously frozen embryos, respectively. Among donor transfers, 319 were ERA-guided; among unguided donor
transfers, 1,175 and 639 involved fsETs or FETs, respectively.
Intervention(s): None.
Main Outcome Measure(s): Primary outcomes were live birth rate per embryo transfer and cumulative live birth rate on consecutive
transfers until live birth or cessation of pregnancy. Secondary outcomes were implantation, pregnancy rate, clinical pregnancy rates per
embryo transfer, and miscarriage rate per pregnancy.
Result(s): During both autologous or donor transfers, live birth rate and cumulative live birth rate were higher in FET and fsET than in
pET groups, evenwith euploid transfers. Logistic regression analysis, considering possible confounders, indicated patients receiving pET
had poorer outcomes than those undergoing FET and fsET in autologous and donor cycles. Implantation, pregnancy, and clinical preg-
nancy rates were lower in patients undergoing pET.
Conclusion(s): Using ERA to guide pET during either autologous or donor cycles after a failed transfer attempt did not improve repro-
ductive outcomes. Conversely, worse outcomes were detected when ERAwas used. (Fertil Steril� 2022;118:724-36.�2022 by American
Society for Reproductive Medicine.)
El resumen está disponible en Español al final del artículo.
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DIALOG: You can discuss this article with its authors and other readers at https://www.fertstertdialog.com/posts/34383
A dvances in the reproductive medicine have achieved a
cumulative live birth rate (CLBR) of approximately
95% after three consecutive transfers of previously

frozen euploid embryos in patients with good prognosis (1).
However, live birth rates (LBRs) of each transfer could be
improved by only 64.8%, 54.4%, and 54.1% of the transfers
that yield live births at the first, second, or third attempts,
respectively (1). Although preimplantation genetic testing
for aneuploidy (PGT-A) reduces the miscarriage rates per
transfer (2), a euploid embryo does not guarantee success in
in vitro fertilization (IVF) cycles; a receptive endometrium
must interact with the euploid embryo to achieve pregnancy
(3). Thus, endometrial factors could contribute to individual
failed transfer attempts even when transferring euploid
embryos.

The "implantation window" (WOI) is the time interval
during the midsecretory phase when the endometrium is syn-
chronized to receive a blastocyst, permitting invasion of the
trophoblast into the endometrium (4, 5). Traditionally, efforts
to identify the midsecretory phase in individual women
required a pathologist to evaluate the histologic features of
endometrial biopsies. However, pathologists’ subjective inter-
pretation of histology introduces variability and risk of errors
(6–8). In contrast, contemporary methods use transcriptomic
endometrial dating, which is less subjective and more
accurate in predicting the menstrual cycle phase through
identifying gene expression changes across the cycle (8, 9).

One such approach, the endometrial receptivity array
(ERA), uses a transcriptomic signature for dating human
endometrial receptivity on the basis of 238 genes combined
with an artificial intelligence algorithm and establishes
computational thresholds for avoiding inter and intrapathol-
ogist variability (8). Indeed, machine learning removes sub-
jective variation; consequently, this capability of the ERA
signature to date endometrial biopsies is applied in the clinical
setting for personalized embryo transfer (pET) according to
the ERA result, e.g., tailoring transfer timing for patients
with recurrent implantation failure (RIF) (10).

The pET procedure aims to synchronize the embryo trans-
fer day to each patient’sWOI, with modification of the days of
progesterone administration according to the ERA results (6,
10). However, the clinical benefits of this approach remain
controversial (11), although the ERA test can accurately
detect endometrial progression (6, 12, 13). Further, ERA-
based endometrial dating shows an inconsistent association
between progesterone in the serum and progesterone in the
endometrium (12, 14). This finding calls into question the
use of a WOI based solely on the administration of progester-
one. Additional factors may affect implantation, such as es-
trogen priming, progesterone type and route of
administration, including local and peripheral levels, and
endometrial changes induced by progesterone.
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In addition, the success of performing pET based on ERA
results is questioned. One study reported that ERA-guided pET
improved implantation and ongoing pregnancy rates in RIF
patients (15), even during euploid embryo transfer cycles
(16), but other studies reported no improvement (17–20).
The ERA-guided pET significantly improved the cumulative
pregnancy rate in a randomized controlled study (RCT) of a
population with infertility, but did not improve the success
rate of the first attempt compared with the standard practice
of previously frozen embryo transfers (FETs) or fresh embryo
transfers (fsETs) (21).

Moreover, the results of that RCT are questioned because
of several methodological concerns (22). In particular, the
study was not blinded as reported in the protocol registration,
and many patients received a different treatment than the one
planned in the initial allocation, eliminating the advantage of
randomization. Further, CLBR was not listed as an outcome in
the registered statistical analysis plan and was incorrectly
computed; statistical analysis was not conducted under the
intention to treat principle (as is mandatory in RCTs); and
there was an imbalance in the distribution of cases in the 2
study arms. These limitations in approach and execution raise
the need for caution around the RCT’s conclusions.

Recent studies also failed to support the routine use of
ERA in populations with infertility undergoing single autolo-
gous euploid embryo transfers. In those cohorts, the LBR did
not differ between patients who had embryo transfers with
standard timing compared with patients who underwent
pET (23–25). In addition, no data have been reported on the
possible use of pET in cycles with donated oocytes, a
transfer type best suited for testing endometrial factors.

Considering the methodological limitations of previous
studies and lack of data on CLBR and donor cycles, we aimed
to determine whether ERA-guided pET improves LBR, implan-
tation, clinical pregnancy, and CLBRs compared with stan-
dard FET or fsET in unselected patients with infertility, each
having experienced 1 unsuccessful embryo transfer after IVF.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Design

This retrospective multicenter cohort study included medical
information from the patients presenting with a previously
failed embryo transfer at the IVIRMA clinics in Spain to eval-
uate pET guided by the ERA vs. standard FET or fsET. For clin-
ical management, our group did not consider the ERA for
patients at their first embryo transfer; therefore, such data
are not available in this retrospective analysis.

Anonymized data were exported from our electronic
health record database, following all rules regarding the pro-
tection of personal information. To estimate longitudinal in-
formation for patients (all transfers performed on each
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patient), as well as CLBR, we included subsequent embryo
transfers from the same patient only if they used the same em-
bryo type (FET or fsET) as the first transfer considered within
the study (i.e., the transfer after the first failed attempt). For
example, if the embryo transfer after the initial failed attempt
was FET, only subsequent FET (R1) was computed for the
CLBR results.

Data analyzed did not include information considered
confidential according to previously executed research agree-
ments with the third parties. Cycle data from our group that
was used in the ERA RCT (21) were excluded because these
cases were not managed as a clinical routine practice but un-
der the trial protocol.
Ethical Approval

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Insti-
tuto Valenciano de Infertilidad (identification code # 1910-
FIVI-087-NG).
Patients

Two different patient populations were included in the study:
patients undergoing autologous oocyte cycles and patients
undergoing donated oocyte cycles. Patients >50 years
receiving donor oocytes were excluded from the program.
Body mass indices (BMIs) in both the autologous and donor
groups ranged from 18.5 to 30 kg/m2. Patients scheduled
for single or double embryo transfers at the cleavage stage
or blastocyst stage were included in the study. Ovarian reserve
was assessed through antral follicle count (AFC>8) and day 3
serum follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) concentration (<8
mIU/mL). Patients with fsET were excluded if progesterone
levels were >1.5 ng/mL on the day of human chorionic
gonadotropin (hCG) treatment or they exhibited ovarian hy-
perstimulation syndrome. Patients with uterine pathology,
such as polyps or submucosal myomas, intramural myomas
>4 cm, or hydrosalpinx corrected through neosalpingostomy
(which could impact the endometrial environment) before
embryo transfer were not included. In pET and FET groups,
embryos were transferred in the cycle of hormone replace-
ment therapy (HRT) after embryo thawing.
Controlled Ovarian Stimulation in Autologous and
Donor Cycles

Patients were stimulated with recombinant FSH either alone
or in combination with highly purified human menopausal
gonadotropin. Gonadotropins were started 2–3 days after
menstruation or 5 days after stopping the combined oral con-
traceptive; an ultrasound before starting ovarian stimulation
confirmed the absence of follicles >10 mm. Follicle develop-
ment was monitored by ultrasound, and serum estradiol (E2)
concentrations were tested from day 5 of ovarian stimulation
until the day of triggering with GnRH agonist or hCG. Daily
treatment with a GnRH antagonist was started when 1 follicle
reached a mean diameter of 13 mm. When at least 2 follicles
measured R17–18 mm in mean diameter, recombinant hCG
or GnRH agonist were administered subcutaneously to trigger
final oocyte maturation. Oocyte retrieval was scheduled 36
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hours after administering hCG or GnRH agonist. Embryos
were at blastocyst (considering D5, D6, D7) or cleavage stage
(D3) in the fsET group or vitrified for pET or FET. Luteal phase
supplementation was initiated on the night of oocyte retrieval
with vaginal progesterone 200 mg every 12 hours. Endome-
trial thickness of 7 mmwas considered the minimum criterion
at trigger to proceed with fsET. At the blastocyst stage, PGT-A
was performed; however, in a few cases embryo biopsy was
performed at the cleavage stage and embryos were cocultured
until blastocyst stage.

Oocyte donors were healthy as previously described (26).
Recovered oocytes were inseminated using intracytoplasmic
sperm injection. At 16–18 hours after microinjection, oocytes
were assessed for 2 pronuclei. Intrauterine embryo transfer
was performed at the blastocyst stage. Embryo transfers
were performed either in natural cycles or in cycles with hor-
monal preparation.
Personalized Embryo Transfer Guided by ERA

In the pET group, patients underwent 1 or 2 endometrial bi-
opsies (the timing of the second biopsy was based on the
outcome of the first according to the iGenomix protocol),
and embryo transfer timing was guided in the HRT cycle ac-
cording to ERA results. For sampling, patients received an
HRT cycle comprising 10–12 days of E2 administration, and
after endometrial thickness evaluation, 5 days of progester-
one administration. An endometrial biopsy was collected un-
der sterile conditions from the uterine fundus using a catheter.
After the biopsy, endometrial tissue was transferred to a cry-
otube containing 1.5 mL of RNAlater and kept at 4 oC or on ice
for at least 4 hours according to iGenomix recommendations
for sample processing before shipment. Results were reported
as receptive, prereceptive, or postreceptive with an associated
diagnostic probability (Supplemental Figure 1, available on-
line). On the basis of ERA results, patients received a recom-
mendation for pET on days Pþ3, Pþ4, Pþ5, Pþ6, or Pþ7.
For prereceptive or postreceptive patients, the ERA test was
repeated with a fresh endometrial biopsy to confirm receptive
status on the day indicated by the first test.
Endometrial Preparation for FET and pET

The endometrial preparation protocol was described previ-
ously (27). Briefly, women with ovarian function were first
down-regulated in the luteal phase with a single dose of
GnRH agonist depot. Oral or transcutaneous estradiol valerate
was used, and endometrial thickness was evaluated by ultra-
sound after 8–10 days of endometrial preparation. Progester-
one and E2 levels were assessed on the day of the ultrasound.
For patients with trilaminar pattern and endometrial thick-
ness>7 mm, micronized progesterone (800 mg/d) was admin-
istered vaginally at the dosage and route used by the
participating physician/clinic for 5 days (Pþ5 or 120 hours,
approximately) for FET or according to the ERA for pET.
Outcome Measures

The main outcomes measured were LBR calculated per em-
bryo transfer (percentage of deliveries with at least 1 infant
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born) at the first embryo transfer and all consecutive transfers
from each patient and CLBR (percentage of deliveries with at
least 1 infant born after the subsequent embryo transfer, for
each transfer) per patient, only considering transfers that
were the same type (FET or fsET) as the first embryo transfer
the patient received.

Secondary outcomes were pregnancy rate, defined as the
percentage of embryo transfers resulting in a detectable preg-
nancy (b-hCG positive); implantation rate, defined as the per-
centage of embryos that successfully implanted assessed on
the basis of the number of gestational sacs observed by
vaginal ultrasound at the 5th week of pregnancy; and clinical
miscarriage rate, defined as a fetal loss before the 20th week
of gestation, either at the first embryo transfer or considering
all emryo transfers.
Statistical Analyses

Data are presented as means or proportions with correspond-
ing standard deviations or 95% confidence intervals (CI). To
ensure that the populations in each group were clinically
similar, given the retrospective nature of the study, means
and proportions of the most relevant clinical variables were
compared with analysis of variance and chi squared tests,
respectively. Parameters found to differ among the 3 groups
as well as clinically relevant variables related to the main out-
comes were later used to statistically control for potential
biases.

To compare the main outcomemeasures between the pET,
fsET, and FET groups, univariant and multivariant analyses
were used, as appropriate, with the addition of relevant con-
trol variables in the model to reduce the risk of bias because of
the confounding factors. Data were evaluated in the first em-
bryo transfer using logistic regressions to estimate the corre-
sponding odds ratio between groups, establishing the fsET
group as the reference.

Data were also evaluated considering all subsequent em-
bryo transfers, of the same type as the first transfer, for a
given patient using generalized estimating equations during
multivariant analysis, given the lack of data independence.

The variables considered as potential confounders were
type of stimulation, FSH and human menopausal gonado-
tropin dose, patient age, donor age, BMI, number of aspirated
oocytes, number of embryos transferred, day of embryo trans-
fer, and type of insemination and trigger.

Two additional sensitivity analyses were performed. In
the first, the cohort was divided into 2 study groups according
to the origin of oocytes, either autologous or donated. In the
second, we subdivided the sample on the basis of oocyte
origin and whether PGT-A had been performed. Multivariable
regression analysis was used as described previously, to
address the same main outcome measures. The CLBRs were
computed to estimate and compare time-to-event (i.e., live
birth) using Kaplan-Meier estimates and Cox regression
considering only subsequent transfers within the same pa-
tient. Cumulative hazard integrates (instantaneous) hazard
rate over ages or time, similar to summing up probabilities,
but because DtDt is very small, these probabilities are also
small numbers (e.g., hazard rate of dying may be around
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0.004 at ages around 30). Hazard rate is conditional on not
having experienced the event before t, so for a population it
may sum >1.

SPSS version 26 (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for sta-
tistical analyses. A P value < .05 was considered statistically
significant.

RESULTS
Data from 5,372 embryo transfers were included in the study,
divided according to oocyte source and the presence or
absence of PGT-A (Table 1). Among 3,239 autologous cycles
(regardless of PGT-A status), 7.9% were ERA-guided pET;
34.6% were fsET; and 57.4% were FET. Among 2,133 donated
cycles, 14.9% were ERA-guided pET; 55.1% were fsET; and
30% were FET. In Supplemental Figure 2 (available online),
the number of embryo transfers included in the study were re-
ported, including the first embryo transfer after a single pre-
vious failed transfer.

In autologous cycles, patient mean age � standard devi-
ation was 36.79� 3.5 for pET, 36.3� 3.41 for fsET, and 35.95
� 3.82 for FET. In donor cycles, patient mean age was 41.13�
4.19 for pET, 40.42� 4.17 for fsET, and 42.16� 4.01 for FET.

Mean patient BMI (kg/m2) for patients using autologous
oocytes was 23.06 � 3.96, 23.35 � 4.23, and 22.87 � 3.7
for pET, fsET, and FET, respectively. The mean number of
years of infertility was 2.17 � 1.69, 2.21 � 1.72, and 2.44
� 1.73 for pET, fsET, and FET, respectively. For patients
receiving oocyte donation, mean BMI (kg/m2) was 23.71 �
4.1 for pET, 23.40 � 3.93 for fsET, and 23.88 � 4.3 for FET.
The mean years of infertility for pET, fsET, and FET reported
were 2.76 � 2.36, 3.32 � 2.92, and 3.67 � 2.85, respectively.

Characteristics of the main stimulation cycles by PGT-A
availability for all patients included in the study are summa-
rized in Supplemental Table 1 (available online). Several sta-
tistical differences among groups were accounted for in the
subsequent statistical modeling to avoid potential biases.
These differences include the type of stimulation and trig-
gering protocol, doses, the number of oocytes retrieved and
number of fertilized insemination procedures, and the number
of embryos transferred.
Reproductive Outcomes at the First Embryo
Transfer Using Autologous Oocytes

Among autologous cycles, the implantation and biochemical
pregnancy rates at the first embryo transfer were significantly
higher in the FET and fsET groups than in the pET group when
PGT-A was not performed. Only the pregnancy rate was
higher in FET and fsET groups than in the pET group when
PGT-A was used.

In addition, LBRs were higher in the FET (þ17%) and fsET
(þ16.3%) groups than in the pET group (P¼ .005) among
autologous cycles without PGT-A. In cases with PGT-A, the
differences wereþ10.4% for FET andþ13.6% for fsET groups
relative to the pET group (P¼ .02).

Using the non PGT-A fsET group as a reference, and
considering potential confounders, the adjusted odds ratio
(AOR) for pregnancy rate in the FET group was 0.95 (95%
CI, 0.72–1.24), which was not significantly different. Similar
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TABLE 1

Reproductive outcomes at the first embryo transfer using autologous and donated oocytes after a previous failed in vitro fertilization transfer.

Term

Autologous cycles Donated cycles

fsET FET pET (ERA) P value fsET FET pET (ERA) P value

No PGT N 1,037 1,049 88 1,167 538 303
Single embryo transfera (%) 418 (40.31) 611 (58.25) 75 (85.23) 9.31e-25 620 (53.13) 448 (83.27) 277 (91.42) 1.677e-54
Day 3 embryo transfer (%) 458 (44.17) 139 (13.25) 1 (1.14) < .001 156 (13.37) 13 (2.42) 1 (0.33) < .001
Day 5 embryo transfer (%) 579 (55.83) 910 (86.75) 87 (98.86) 1,011 (86.63) 525 (97.58) 302 (99.67) —

Implantation rate 32.79 � 41.1 39.7 � 45.02 30.68 � 45.13 6.32e-04 52.96 � 46.28 41.17 � 49.59 34.49 � 47.52 5.726e-11
Biochemical pregnancy rate (%) 543 (52.36) 602 (57.39) 36 (40.91) .00253 811 (69.49) 277 (51.49) 141 (46.53) 1.138e-18
Biochemical miscarriage rateb (%) 91 (16.76) 105 (17.44) 8 (22.22) .694 105 (12.95) 51 (18.41) 36 (25.53) .0002558

Clinical pregnancy rate (%) 446 (43.01) 489 (46.62) 28 (31.82) .014 698 (59.81) 223 (41.45) 102 (33.66) 8.931e-21
Clinical miscarriage rateb (%) 89 (16.39) 118 (19.6) 11 (30.56) .0619 109 (13.44) 58 (20.94) 28 (19.86) .004997
Ongoing pregnancy rate (%) 357 (34.43) 371 (35.37) 17 (19.32) .00954 589 (50.47) 165 (30.67) 74 (24.42) 1.05e-22

Live birth ratec (%) 357 (34.43) 369 (35.18) 16 (18.18) .00523 588 (50.39) 164 (30.48) 74 (24.42) 9.569e-23
Number of live births 414 (0.4 � 0.59) 427 (0.41 � 0.59) 16 (0.18 � 0.39) .327 725 (0.62 � 0.69) 179 (0.33 � 0.53) 78 (0.26 � 0.47) 2.401e-09

PGT N 85 813 167 8 101 16
Single embryo transfera (%) 56 (65.88) 735 (90.41) 158 (94.61) 2.01e-12 4 (50) 91 (90.1) 16 (100) .0007853
Day 3 embryo transfer (%) 0 0 0 < .001 0 0 0 .106
Day 5 embryo transfer (%) 85 (100) 813 (100) 167 (100) 8 (100) 101 (100) 16 (100) —

Implantation rate 45.88 � 50.13 49.57 � 50.7 41.02 � 49.79 .128 43.75 � 49.55 55.45 � 50.45 25 � 44.72 .07295
Biochemical pregnancy rate (%) 51 (60) 475 (58.43) 80 (47.9) .0366 4 (50) 63 (62.38) 7 (43.75) .3193
Biochemical miscarriage rateb (%) 9 (17.65) 69 (14.53) 11 (13.75) .81 1 (25) 6 (9.52) 3 (42.86) .03942

Clinical pregnancy rate (%) 42 (49.41) 399 (49.08) 68 (40.72) .137 3 (37.5) 57 (56.44) 4 (25) .04725
Clinical miscarriage rateb (%) 5 (9.8) 69 (14.53) 18 (22.5) .0987 0 10 (15.87) 2 (28.57) .457
Ongoing pregnancy rate (%) 37 (43.53) 330 (40.59) 50 (29.94) .0255 3 (37.5) 47 (46.53) 2 (12.5) .03607

Live birth ratec (%) 37 (43.53) 328 (40.34) 50 (29.94) .0285 2 (25) 46 (45.54) 2 (12.5) .02894
Number of live births 49 (0.58 � 0.73) 337 (0.41 � 0.51) 50 (0.3 � 0.46) .0565 2 (0.25 � 0.46) 50 (0.5 � 0.58) 2 (0.12 � 0.34) .5755

Note: Data represent means or proportions with their corresponding SDs.
Computed P values of the Pearson's chi squared test for comparing proportions in 3 groups.
Computed P values of the analysis of variance (after the F-test for equal variance) in 3 groups. PGT¼ preimplantation genetic testing, fsET¼ fresh embryo transfer, FET¼ frozen embryo transfer, pET¼ personalized embryo transfer, ERA¼ endometrial receptivity array.
a Percentage of single embryo transfers over the total number of embryos.
b Percentage over the number of pregnancies.
c Percentage calculated by the number of transfers minus the number of pregnancies without reported delivery.

Cozzolino. ERA-guided pET after failed transfer. Fertil Steril 2022.
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results were reached for pET relative to fsET, the AORwas 0.51
(95% CI, 0.30–0.89), a statistically significant difference. For
the PGT-A cases, there were no significant differences in AOR
of the FET and pET groups relative to the fsET reference group.

There was a statistically significant increase in the clinical
miscarriage rate when comparing the non PGT-A fsET refer-
ence and pET groups (AOR, 3.36; 95% CI, 1.34–8.42), (P< .05),
without difference between pET and FET. When PGT-A was
performed, miscarriage rates were comparable among all
groups with or without adjustment.

Concerning the main outcome measure, i.e., LBR per em-
bryo transfer, the pET group generally performed more poorly
than the other transfer groups regardless of PGT-A status,
both before and after adjusting for potential confounders. Us-
ing fsET as the reference group, the AOR was 0.85 (95% CI,
0.63–1.14) for FET in non PGT-A cases and 1.20 (95% CI,
0.58–2.48) for PGT-A cases, neither of which represented a
significant difference. For PGT-A cases of pET, the AOR was
0.55 (95% CI, 0.32–0.95, not significantly different). In
contrast, for non PGT-A cases of pET vs. fsET, the AOR of
the LBR was significantly low at 0.39 (95%CI, 0.19–1.79;
P< .05).

This analysis was repeated by assessing only embryos
transferred to the blastocyst stage as shown in
Supplemental Table 2 (available online). In this subgroup
analysis, pET again had worse IVF outcomes than fsET and
FET.
Reproductive Outcomes at the First Embryo
Transfer Using Donated Oocytes

The implantation and pregnancy rates at the first embryo
transfer in patients receiving donated oocytes without PGT-
A were higher in the FET and fsET than in the pET group
(P< .0001). Biochemical and clinical miscarriage rates were
lower in the fsET group than in the FET and pET groups
(P< .0001). In addition, LBRs were higher in the fsET
(þ26%) and FET (þ6.1%) groups than in the pET group
(P< .0001).

Pregnancy rates in the FET and pET groups were statisti-
cally lower than that in the fsET reference; the AORswere 0.55
(95% CI, 0.44–0.70) and 0.46 (95% CI, 0.35–0.61), respec-
tively. Biochemical and clinical miscarriage rates were signif-
icantly higher in the pET group than in the fsET and FET
group, resulting in an AOR of 1.70 (95% CI, 1.07–2.69) and
1.70 (95% CI, 1.02–2.82), respectively. Ultimately, these dif-
ferences reduced the resulting delivery per embryo transfer
in the FET (AOR, 0.48; 95% CI, 0.37–0.61) and pET groups
(AOR, 0.37; 95% CI, 0.27–0.50), with all differences statisti-
cally significant.

Patients receiving donated oocytes with PGT-A exhibited
no significant differences in biochemical and clinical preg-
nancy rates, but the low number of cases and increased per-
centage of biochemical miscarriages in the pET group
resulted in an LBR lower than that of the FET (þ33%) and
fsET (þ12.5%) groups (P¼ .03) (Table 1). This difference was
not statistically significant after adjusting for the most rele-
vant variables.
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Reproductive Outcomes at all Consecutive Embryo
Transfers with Autologous Oocytes

Table 2 shows the outcome measures considering all transfers
analyzed in this study. For a given patient, multiple transfers
were considered only if they matched the type used in the first
attempt (after the initial failed transfer). For transfers using
autologous oocytes without PGT-A, the LBR with at least 1
live infant was significantly lower (by approximately 15%;
P¼ .002) in the pET group than in the FET and fsET groups.
Clinical pregnancy rates appeared similar among groups,
but the pET vs. fsET (AOR,0.62; 95% CI, 0.39–1.00; P< .001)
indicated a significant reduction. The clinical miscarriage
rate was significantly higher in the pET group (AOR, 2.83;
95% CI, 1.32–6.06; P< .001), and the LBR was significantly
lower after adjustment (AOR, 0.45; 95% CI, 0.24–0.82;
P< .001).

In the pET group, LBR was also significantly lower than
that in the FET and fsET groups in autologous cycles with
PGT-A. In the pET to fsET reference group comparison, the
pET group had a significantly lower pregnancy rate resulting
in significantly lower LBR. However, after adjusting for the
selected covariates, there were no statistically significant dif-
ferences in pregnancy rate (AOR, 1.51; 95% CI, 0.74–3.10) or
LBR (AOR, 1.08; 95% CI, 0.51–2.29).

This analysis was repeated by assessing only embryos
transferred to the blastocyst stage as shown in
Supplemental Table 2. In this subgroup analysis, pET again
had worse IVF outcomes than fsET and FET.
Reproductive Outcomes at all Consecutive Embryo
Transfers with Donated Oocytes

In embryo transfers with donated oocytes not undergoing
PGT-A, LBR was significantly higher, by approximately
20% and 25% in the fsET and FET groups, respectively
(P< .001 [Table 2]) compared with the pET group. Pregnancy
rates were significantly lower in the FET and pET groups than
the fsET group, with AOR of 0.53 (95% CI, 0.43–0.65) and 0.47
(95% CI, 0.37–0.60), respectively. Clinical miscarriage rates
were also higher in both the FET (AOR, 1.54; 95% CI, 1.09–
2.17) and pET groups (AOR, 1.62; 95% CI, 1.06–2.47).

These differences resulted in CLBRs that were signifi-
cantly lower in the FET and pET groups than the fsET group,
with AOR of 0.51 (95% CI, 0.42–0.63) and 0.39 (95% CI, 0.30–
0.51), respectively. In embryo transfers with donated oocytes
undergoing PGT-A, there were no significant between-group
differences in pregnancy, miscarriage, or resulting LBRs
(Table 2). These comparable results were maintained even af-
ter adjusting for potential confounders.
Cumulative Live Birth Rates Per Embryo Transfer
Number

The CLBRs after 3 embryo transfers, analyzed through a sur-
vival analysis and time-to-event approach, for patients un-
dergoing autologous oocyte transfer without PGT-A were
52.59% (95% CI, 45.06–59.10) for fsET, 51.87% (95% CI,
47.16–56.16) for FET, and 33.16% (95% CI, 14.03–48.03) for
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TABLE 2

Reproductive outcomes after all embryo transfers using autologous and donated oocytes after a previous failed in vitro fertilization cycle.

PGT Term

Autologous cycles Donated cycles

fsET FET pET(ERA) P value fsET FET pET (ERA) P value

No PGT N 1,190 1,570 121 1,324 800 449
Day 3 embryo transfer (%) 510 (42.86) 174 (11.08) 1 (0.83) < .001 165 (12.46) 15 (1.88) 1 (0.22) < .001
Day 5 embryo transfer (%) 680 (57.14) 1,396 (88.92) 120 (99.17) 1,159 (87.54) 785 (98.12) 448 (99.78)

Biochemical pregnancy rate (%) 612 (51.43) 852 (54.27) 52 (42.98) .03172* 922 (69.64) 403 (50.38) 207 (46.1) 2.924e-26***
Clinical pregnancy rate (%) 506 (42.52) 696 (44.33) 39 (32.23) .03078* 792 (59.82) 324 (40.5) 153 (34.08) 7.088e-28***
Ongoing pregnancy rate (%) 400 (33.61) 533 (33.95) 23 (19.01) .003215** 663 (50.08) 247 (30.88) 110 (24.5) 9.896e-29***

Live birth ratea (%) 400 (33.61) 530 (33.76) 22 (18.18) .001822** 662 (50) 246 (30.75) 110 (24.5) 1.015e-28***
Number of live births 460 (0.39 � 0.58) 608 (0.39 � 0.58) 22 (0.18 � 0.39) .2579 818 (0.62 � 0.69) 266 (0.33 � 0.52) 114 (0.25 � 0.46) 9.003e-13***

PGT N 100 1,249 207 10 148 25
Day 3 embryo transfer (%) 0 0 0 < .001 0 0 0 .01
Day 5 embryo transfer (%) 100 (100) 1,249 (100) 207 (100) 10 (100%) 148 (100) 25 (100)

Biochemical pregnancy rate (%) 59 (59) 728 (58.29) 97 (46.86) .007994** 6 (60) 84 (56.76) 13 (52) .8798
Clinical pregnancy rate (%) 49 (49) 600 (48.04) 82 (39.61) .07298* 5 (50) 76 (51.35) 9 (36) .3643
Ongoing pregnancy rate (%) 44 (44) 484 (38.75) 62 (29.95) .02328* 4 (40) 60 (40.54) 7 (28) .4909

Live birth ratea (%) 44 (44) 482 (38.59) 61 (29.47) .01759* 3 (30) 59 (39.86) 7 (28) .4609
Number of live births 57 (0.57 � 0.71) 501 (0.4 � 0.52) 61 (0.29 � 0.46) .03252* 3 (0.3 � 0.48) 63 (0.43 �0.55) 7 (0.28 � 0.46) .75

Note: Data represent means or proportions with their corresponding SDs.
Computed P values of the Pearson's chi squared test for comparing proportions in 3 groups.
Computed P values of the Analysis of variance (after the F-test for equal variance) in 3 groups. PGT¼ preimplantation genetic testing, fsET¼ fresh embryo transfer, FET¼ frozen embryo transfer, pET¼ personalized embryo transfer, ERA¼ endometrial receptivity array.
a Percentage calculated by the number of transfers minus the number of pregnancies without reported delivery.
* P < .05; ** P < .001; *** P < .001.

Cozzolino. ERA-guided pET after failed transfer. Fertil Steril 2022.
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FIGURE 1

Cumulative delivery rates per embryo transfer and cumulative delivery rate in autologous cycles without preimplantation genetic testing for
aneuploidy (A), with preimplantation genetic testing for aneuploidy (B). frET ¼ fresh embryo transfer, FET ¼ frozen embryo transfer, pET (ERA)
¼ personalized embryo transfer guided by endometrial receptivity array.
Cozzolino. ERA-guided pET after failed transfer. Fertil Steril 2022.

Fertility and Sterility®
pET (P< .0001) (Fig. 1A and Supplemental Table 3[available
online]). For patients with autologous oocytes undergoing
PGT-A, CLBRs after 3 embryo transfers were 74.69% (95%
CI, 44.78–88.40) for fsET, 54.13% (95% CI, 57.25–68.18) for
FET, and 51.61% (95% CI, 29.31–66.88) for pET (P¼ .01)
(Fig. 1B and Supplemental Table 4 [available online]).

In addition, CLBRs after 5 embryo transfers, for patients
receiving donor oocytes without PGT-A, were 80.59% (95%
VOL. 118 NO. 4 / OCTOBER 2022
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CI, 73.25–85.92) for fsET, 66.33% (95% CI, 42.99–80.11) for
FET, and 63.71% (95% CI, 36.28–79.33) for pET (both
P< .0001) (Fig. 2A and Supplemental Table 5 [available on-
line]). In patients with donor oocyte cycles undergoing
PGT-A, the CLBRs after 2 embryo transfers were 70.21%
(95% CI, 18.00–95.89) for fsET, 44.05% (95% CI, 33.38–
53.02) for FET, and 46.60% (95% CI, 7.20–69.27) for pET
(P¼ .68) (Fig. 2B and Supplemental Table 6 [available online]).
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FIGURE 2

Cumulative delivery rates per embryo transfer and cumulative rates in oocyte donor cycles without preimplantation genetic testing for aneuploidy
(A), with preimplantation genetic testing for aneuploidy (B) frET ¼ fresh embryo transfer, FET ¼ frozen embryo transfer, pET (ERA) ¼ endometrial
receptivity array-guided personalized embryo transfer.
Cozzolino. ERA-guided pET after failed transfer. Fertil Steril 2022.
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DISCUSSION
Although retrospective, this study is the largest to date and
the first to include CLBR to assess the effect of ERA-guided
pET in consecutive embryo transfers. This study also is the
only one to include donor cycles, a widely-used technique
with a clinical performance different from the conventional
IVF, with autologous oocytes. Our findings demonstrate
732
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worse LBR for pET compared with fsET and FET in women
with a previous failed embryo transfer for both autologous
and donor cycles. In the subgroup analysis, considering
only embryo transferred at the blastocyst stage, again pET
demonstrated worse outcomes than fsET and FET. For fsET
and FET relative to pET for autologous cycles, CLBRs were
high; in donor cycles, the CLBR was increased in these groups
VOL. 118 NO. 4 / OCTOBER 2022
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only when considering cycles without PGT-A. Thus, rather
than improving reproductive outcomes, these findings indi-
cate that timing the transfer day according to ERA results
worsens the outcomes.

Data from an RCT on an unselected population undergo-
ing euploid embryo transfers were recently presented (23). In
that study, 767 subjects were randomized; 381 received ERA-
guided pET and 386 were assigned to the control group with
progesterone exposure of 123 � 3 hours. Their results indi-
cated that ERA-guided pET did not improve the ongoing preg-
nancy rate for euploid single embryo transfers (23). Similarly,
we found no benefit of pET after 1 previous failed transfer.
These results align with those of other studies assessing the
outcomes after first embryo transfer, although the previous
studies did not calculate CLBR (24, 25).

Our study did assess CLBR as an important indicator of
reproductive success in IVF. According to Pirtea et al. (1),
CLBR is approximately 95% after 3 consecutive frozen
euploid embryo transfers, but LBR per transfer is approxi-
mately 50%–60% (1). Moreover, they described that a high
percentage of patients receiving euploid embryos does not
achieve pregnancy. These outcomes could indicate a possible
defect in the interaction between blastocyst and endome-
trium. Notably, our study did not find a similar CLBR to
that reported by Pirtea et al. (1). This difference could stem
from differences in the inclusion criteria because we included
patients who had experienced 1 failed transfer whereas the
previous study included patients with no previous cycles.

Our study was designed to add important information on
the clinical outcomes of pET guided by ERA results. The ERA
was the first molecular assay test created to assess endome-
trial receptivity in RIF (10), but its usefulness has not been
validated (17, 19). Several studies with small sample sizes de-
tected consistent transcriptomic profiles cycle-by-cycle (6,
28), but inconsistencies are reported for the ERA in the
same patient, indicating some month-to-month variation
(29, 30). Further, studies endorsing the use of ERA for person-
alized medicine did not consider the euploid status of the em-
bryo, which may have influenced their findings (10, 15). The
ERA-guided pET failed to improve the pregnancy outcomes
for patients with at least 1 failed euploid embryo transfer in
our study and those experiencing 2 failed donor embryo
transfers (31). In addition, euploid embryo transfers yielded
similar implantation rates, ongoing pregnancy rates, and
LBRs in patients with receptive or nonreceptive results after
ERA (16).

Most importantly, an RCT (21) showed that the CLBR after
a 12-month follow-up was significantly higher for ERA-
guided pET received at the first appointment than for FET
and fsET. In contrast, our study, which analyzed CLBR using
survival analysis depending on the number of embryo trans-
fers, indicated that CLBR was lower for the pET group than the
FET and fsET groups, both for autologous and donor cycles
and independent of PGT-A performance. In the RCT, no sta-
tistical differences were reported in the LBRs of women
receiving either pET, FET, or fsET (56.2%, 42.4%, or 45.7%,
respectively; pET vs. FET, P¼ .09; pET vs. fsET, P¼ .17) after
VOL. 118 NO. 4 / OCTOBER 2022
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the first embryo transfer, although the percentage of live
births was higher in the pET group (21). The results of the
RCT appear interesting, but the data quality and analysis
had several limitations, which made it difficult to translate
findings to clinical practice. Further, the study had an unex-
pectedly high drop-out rate, and the analysis was not con-
ducted after the intention to treat (22). Although the ERA
signature is an accurate endometrial dating tool for detecting
theWOI, in our study, the use of ERA-guided pET did not seem
to benefit autologous or donor cycles, even when considering
CLBR.

It is possible that the use of ERA-based pET in IVF cycles
may not be realized simply by adjusting the progesterone
administration time. Although progesterone is essential for
guaranteeing normal embryo implantation, no existing clin-
ical evidence indicates that specific routes, dosages, or dura-
tion of progesterone administration in IVF or
intracytoplasmic sperm injection cycles favors outcomes
(14, 32–37). On the other hand, although the midsecretory
endometrium achieves a sufficient intratissue level of
progesterone, this seems insufficient to achieve pregnancy.
In addition, the proportion of nonreceptive ERA cases that
achieved a live birth after an adjusted progesterone
exposure, i.e., personalized FET, was lower in women with 3
previous failed transfers than in those with 1 previous failed
transfer (19). This suggests that additional factors, such as
the underlying etiology of infertility (11) or differences in
ovarian function, are involved in the implantation failure
beyond an adjustment in progesterone exposure (33).

Further, no association is documented between serum
progesterone and ERA-based endometrial maturation (14).
Although predictive of ongoing pregnancy, progesterone is
a poor indirect marker of endometrial function (20). This
finding was confirmed in a case–control trial, in which 46
women were randomized to receive increasing doses of intra-
muscular progesterone before undergoing an endometrial bi-
opsy. The results revealed that normal histologic development
can occur at well-below normal levels of progesterone, in
contrast to the detrimental effects of low progesterone
observed at the level of endometrial gene expression (38).
We cannot rule out the possibility that the detection of timing
for progesterone administration may benefit a subgroup of
patients, but this parameter appears unhelpful for patients
undergoing their first FET.

Interestingly, we found that patients who underwent pET
had worse results compared with those receiving either FETs
or frETs. Many studies debate whether biopsy has a positive
effect on reproductive outcomes. In our study, assuming
that changing progesterone does not have any relevant clin-
ical effect, the biopsy produced worse results. This outcome
may be attributable to the effects of HRT, which could alter
the complex interaction between embryo and endometrium,
and that high serum E2 levels could damage the endometrium,
shorten the available WOI, and inhibit embryo implantation.
Patients undergoing pET received HRT, whereas some patients
undergoing FET had natural cycles. Natural cycles seem to
have better IVF outcomes than HRT in frozen cycles.
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Nonetheless, our results further underscore that the endo-
metrial factor remains an unsolved problem. Although ERA
results inform on endometrial status, ERA-guided pET did
not improve reproductive outcomes. The use of ERA is not
generalizable to the entire population pursuing embryo trans-
fer, and in clinical practice, the results are controversial
enough to preclude pET by changing the day of transfer. How-
ever, there remains a need for methods to assess the endome-
trium to improve the pregnancy rate per transfer.

Further studies should clarify which patient populations,
if any, might benefit from pET. In this vein, Sebastian-Leon
et al. (11) applied transcriptomic and artificial intelligence al-
gorithms to consider 2 possible molecular causes of endome-
trial problems: a displaced and/or a dysfunctional
endometrium. In this clinical algorithm, only patients with
a displaced but healthy endometrium would benefit from
pET according to endometrial dating. Patients with dysfunc-
tional endometria should be diagnosed, and their treatment
would require development of new therapies (11).

The strengths of our study include its large sample size
and consideration of patients with infertility after 1 previous
failed embryo transfer even with euploid embryos, thereby se-
lecting a patient population that may benefit from endome-
trial factor consideration. The large sample size allows for
the detection of even small differences between the different
treatments. An additional strength is that we controlled for all
variables that might bias the analysis. However, the retrospec-
tive design is a limitation of this study, as is the variability in
progesterone protocols used. The study covers a long period,
in few cases embryo biopsy for PGT-A was performed at
cleavage stage with embryos transferred at blastocyst stage.
In addition, this is a nonrandomized, retrospective study; it
is possible that there is a bias introduced by clinicians who
allocated patients to the treatment. Varying luteal support
protocols can differentially affect the endometrial gene signa-
ture; therefore, the inconsistency of progesterone protocols
used in our cohort may have influenced our results (39).
This study included cases assessed with ERA using the array
technology and Next Generation Sequencingmodel predictor,
which was based on the current approach offered by iGeno-
mix; in contrast, the RCT by Simon et al. (21) started in
2015 included patients assessed with both the original and
the improved model because of a transition in the method
over time. Lastly, the study included a small sample size of pa-
tients in donor cycles undergoing PGT-A.

Currently, ERA-guided pET increases the cost and delays
IVF treatment because endometrial gene expression must be
analyzed in the cycle before embryo transfer. This may be un-
necessary in patients with 1 previous failed embryo transfer
and for most of the patients undergoing IVF.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, our results suggest that ERA-guided pET does
not improve the reproductive outcomes of patients with 1 pre-
vious implantation failure either in autologous and donor cy-
cles or even after euploid embryo transfer. Conversely, worse
outcomes were detected with pET guided by ERA. A new
734
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procedure for endometrial evaluation associated with fertility
status is needed to improve IVF cycles.

DIALOG: You can discuss this article with its authors and
other readers at https://www.fertstertdialog.com/posts/
34383
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ORIGINAL ARTICLE: ASSISTED REPRODUCTION
El uso del ensayo de receptividad endometrial para guiar la transferencia embrionaria personalizada luego de un intento fallido de trans-
ferencia fue asociado con una menor tasa acumulativa y por transferencia de nacidos vivos durante ciclos de donantes y aut�ologos.

Objetivo: Determinar si la transferencia embrionaria personalizada (pET) guiada por la prueba de ensayo de receptividad endometrial
(ERA) mejora los resultados reproductivos para transferencias embrionarias en fresco (fsETs) o transferencias embrionarias de conge-
lados (FETs) durante ciclos aut�ologos y de donantes en pacientes de clínicas IVIRMA.

Dise~no: Un estudio de cohorte retrospectivo, observacional y multic�entrico.

Lugar: Centro de fertilizaci�on in vitro afiliado a la Universidad.

Paciente (s): El estudio incluy�o pacientes con una sola transferencia previa fallida y produjo 3,239 transferencias aut�ologas y 2,133
transferencias de donantes. Entre las transferencias aut�ologas, 255 fueron pET guiadas por ERA; entre las transferencias aut�ologas no
guiadas, 1,122 y 1,862 transferencias involucraron embriones frescos o previamente congelados, respectivamente. Entre las transfer-
encias de donantes, 319 fueran guiadas-ERA; entre las transferencias de donantes no guiadas, 1,175 y 639 involucraron fsETs o FETs,
respectivamente.

Intervenci�on (es): Ninguna

Principal (es) Medida (s) de Resultado (s): Los resultados primarios fueron tasa de nacidos vivos por transferencia embrionaria y tasa
acumulada de nacidos vivos en transferencias consecutivas hasta tener un nacido vivo o cese del embarazo. Los resultados secundarios
fueron implantaci�on, tasa de embarazo, tasa de embarazo clínico por transferencia embrionaria, y tasa de aborto espont�aneo por
embarazo.

Resultado (s): Durante ambas transferencias aut�ologas o de donantes, la tasa de nacidos vivos y la tasa acumulada de nacidos vivos
fueron mayores en FET y fsET que en grupos pET, incluso con transferencias euploides. El an�alisis de regresi�on logística, considerando
posibles factores de confusiones, indicaron que pacientes recibiendo pET tuvieron resultados m�as pobres que aquellas sometidas a FET y
fsETs en ciclos aut�ologos y de donantes. Las tasas de implantaci�on, embarazo, embarazo clínico fueron m�as bajas que en pacientes
sometidas a pET.

Conclusi�on (es): El uso de ERA para guiar pET durante ciclos ya sea aut�ologos o de donates luego de un intento de transferencia fallido
no mejoraron los resultados reproductivos. Por el contrario, fueron detectados peores resultados cuando se us�o ERA.
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